
Chapter 1

Introduction

Just months after the start of the Arab Spring, world leaders gathered in Deauville,

France and promised a series of trade initiatives with Arab states under the G-

8’s 2011 Partnership with Arab Countries in Transition (The National Archives

2012). Heads of G-8 states, along with academics (Malik and Awadallah 2013)

and journalists (The Economist 2012) at the time, urged greater trade reform in

the Arab world to revive the region’s protest-stricken economies.

International efforts to liberalize the Arab world’s trade regimes are not new.

The Israeli-Palestinian Oslo agreement in 1993 kindled a range of regional and in-

ternational trade agreements that policymakers hoped would bring greater peace

(Al Khouri 2008, p.1). September 11th ushered another wave of US-led trade

initiatives, like the Middle East Free Trade Zone (Looney 2005, p.105). Bush

Administration officials believed that greater trade would promote growth and

weaken extremism (Zoellick 2001). More recently, the European Union (EU) has

crafted trade agreements with Arab states, like Jordan, that promise preferen-

tial market access in exchange for hiring Syrian labor to abet the refugee crisis

(Barbelet, Hagen-Zanker, and Mansour-Ille 2018).

The benefits of trade policy reform are well known. Dismantling protectionist
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policies brings new goods into the market, attracts foreign investment and incen-

tivizes firm efficiency through greater competition (Noland and Pack 2011, p.214).

It is hard to imagine how Arab regimes will relieve the economic grievances that

sparked the Arab Spring without successfully integrating into the global economy.

Yet despite a “near consensus that engagement with international trade is

a necessary condition for economic development (Martin 2015, Chapter 25)," the

Arab world remains one of the most protected regions the global economy. In 2016,

low and middle-income Arab states had higher average tariff rates on manufactur-

ing goods than the average low and middle-income state, and almost double the

rate of low and middle-income Asian countries (6.2 vs. 3.5 percent) (World Bank

2018). Arab states are absent in the World Trade Organization (WTO). While

almost all developing countries are WTO members, six of the twenty-two states

that are currently negotiating for WTO ascension reside in the Middle East. Even

among Arab states that have committed to liberalizing their economies, trade

reform has been “uneven, hesitant and incomplete (Yousef 2004, p.99).” This hesi-

tancy is even more surprising considering the developmental and military aid that

often accompanies trade reform in the region (Al Khouri 2008). Why are Arab

rulers reluctant liberalizers?

Coalition politics are central to the politics of economic reform (Schamis 1999;

Haggard and Kaufman 1992). Who rules determine what is liberalized. Prevail-

ing accounts point to the class (Milner and Kubota 2005), sector (Nooruddin and

Rudra 2014), profession (Bates 1992) or capital mobility (Pepinsky 2009) of coali-

tion members to decipher patterns of liberalization across low and middle-income

states. All of these explanations, however, privilege material-based distinctions of

coalition members.

Yet non-material identities - like family, tribe, sect or race - can also be vital

to coalition politics. Businesses tied to ruling families in Morocco (Henry and
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Springborg 2010), Syria (Haddad 2011) and Tunisia (Rijkers, Freund, and Nucifora

2014), parties in Egypt (Chekir and Diwan 2014) and tribes in Saudi Arabia

(Chaudhry 1989) remained insulated from international competition while their

regimes initiated liberalizing reforms. Existing theories are ill-suited to explain

or predict patterns of trade reform when non-material political identities dampen

the political relevancy of class, sector or industry.

While many political and economic factors influence the region’s trade regimes,

the interaction between ethnic politics1 and trade politics remains overlooked. If

close but constructive ties between state and business elites are crucial for the

successful implementation of Neoliberal2 reform (Nelson and Waterbury 1989),

and development more broadly (Kohli 2004), then whether and how politically

relevant, descent-based group boundaries influence state–business relations and

economic policy has important developmental ramifications.

Neoliberalism - as embodied by the Washington Consensus (Williamson 1993)

- represents a range of policies designed to encourage more private sector partici-

pation and less public sector intervention in the economy (Hall and Lamont 2013).

This analysis focuses on trade policy. The fight over trade policy provides the ac-

tors, institutions, theoretical expectations and policy outcomes to examine ethnic

politics amid efforts to open closed economies.

Ethnic politics may be particularly relevant to the losers of Neoliberal trade

policies. Do industrialists who are disadvantaged by international competition use

their ethnic ties to state officials to contest, divert and dilute liberalizing reforms?

Do ethnic boundaries insulate policymakers from non-coethnics’ protectionist lob-

bying? Answering these questions can help explain patterns of trade policy reform

1. Ethnicity refers to nominal members of a group defined by inherited categories such as race,
language, caste, tribe or religion (Chandra 2006).

2. Neoliberal is defined as policies that advance more market competition and less state in-
tervention (Hall and Lamont 2013, p.8).
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in the Arab world that defy material-based expectations of trade policy outcomes.

Existing work claims that ethnic ties between public and private sector elites

obstruct trade reform (Bates 1992; Soludo, Ogbu, and Chang 2004; Chaudhry

1989). Maintaining protectionist policies, like other forms of “pork" or patronage

(Fearon 1999, p. 6), along ascriptive lines bolsters rulers’ support in societies with

politically relevant ethnic groups (Posner 2005). Policymakers limit liberalizing

reforms to non-coethnics ’ industries.

This book argues the opposite. Triangulating a range of cases, methods and

data at the sub-national, regional and cross-national level, it demonstrates that

policymakers are consistently less likely to reform their non-coethnics’ protected

industries.

This book maintains that whether public and private sector elites belong to

the same or different politically relevant ethnic group shapes the types of pro-

tectionist rents that sustain ruling coalitions undergoing Neoliberal reform. When

public and private sector elites belong to the same ethnic group, their shared ethnic

ties help liberalizing rulers coopt elite opponents of trade reform by promising fa-

voritist benefits for liberalizing policies. Favoritism is the preferential enforcement

of state policies (Loewe, Blume, and Speer 2008). Common examples include the

partial implementation (or non-implementation) of regulations and taxes, insider

information, uncompetitive procurement and preferential access to policymakers.

These are the re-organized forms of rents that characterize crony capitalism un-

der Neoliberal reform and insulate connected firms from international competition

(Richards et al. 2013; Schlumberger 2008). Ethnic ties that bridge the public and

private sector divide provide coethnics with informal trust and sanctioning mech-

anisms to insure that favoritist benefits, and the clientelistic motivations that

sustain them, will exist under the state’s new trade regime.
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When public and private sector elites belong to different politically relevant

ethnic groups, however, they lack informal mechanisms to sustain these illicit ar-

rangements. Elite opponents of trade reform will lobby harder for a continuation

of protectionist policies, like tariffs. Less able to exchange protectionist policies

for favoritist benefits, liberalizing rulers confront greater resistance from elite op-

ponents to Neoliberal reform when and where ethnic boundaries segment public

and private sector elites. There is less trade policy reform in these environments.

Table 1.1 depicts this argument.

Table 1.1: Argument

Public and Private Coethnics Non-Coethnics

Sector Elites

Trade Policy More Less

Reform

Rents Favoritist Programmatic

This argument challenges dominant claims in the International Political Econ-

omy (IPE) and Ethnic Politics (EP) literatures. Institutional explanations for

trade liberalization (Haggard 1988; Bailey, Goldstein, and Weingast 1997; Ehrlich

2007), and economic reform in the Arab world (Waterbury 1992; Chaudhry 1989),

suggest that ethnic ties between public sector and private sector elites would im-

pede trade policy reform by compromising the latter’s autonomy. Instead, I main-

tain that ethnic ties between private and public sector elites facilitate trade policy

reform by helping liberalizing rulers coopt elite opponents of reform with favoritist

benefits.
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Within the EP literature, this argument proposes that a too narrow focus on

more visible, programmatic rents may miss the allocation of less visible, favoritist

rents that support ethnically diverse coalitions. With growing attention on in-

formal welfare in the developing world (Holland 2017), assessing whether ethnic

politics influence the types of rents (Favoritist vs. Programmatic) patrons can of-

fer clients advances our understanding of the surprising prevalence of inter-ethnic

peace and cooperation (Fearon and Laitin 1996). This insight mirrors Jha (2013)’s

work on economic complementarities between Hindus and Muslims and legacies of

ethnic tolerance in South Asia.

This argument bridges the EP and IPE literatures. Derived from the historical

experiences of industrialized countries, the cannons of IPE trade theory (Grossman

and Helpman 1992; Hiscox 2002; Rogowski 1989) are ill-equipped to answer how

politically relevant ethnic boundaries overlap and interact with domestic economic

interests in formulating trade policy. In 2002 Hiscox noted that, “For parties

that are not so clearly aligned with particular factor-owning classes, and instead

have diverse economic constituencies centered around religious, ethnic or regional

groupings, we can make few if any inferences on trade coalitions (Hiscox 2002, p.

36)." Little has changed since then.

Classic (Fearon and Laitin 1996; Posner 2005; Franck and Rainer 2012) and

competing expectations (Arriola 2009; Kasara 2007; M. Cammett 2014) in the EP

literature have limited applicability to trade politics. Rival domestic trade prefer-

ences and international pressures fundamentally distinguish protectionist policies

from the classically cited tools of ethnic clientelism like roads, electricity and public

sector jobs.

If trade integration is a lever for growth (Lea 2017), and if politically relevant

ethnic boundaries can impede growth enhancing policies (Easterly and Levine

1997; Collier 2000), then understanding the interaction between ethnic politics and
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trade politics can help explain patterns of resistance to trade policy reform among

low and middle-income states. Yet confined to their silos, neither the existing

EP nor IPE literatures effectively answers how ethnic politics can influence trade

politics. This book hopes to help mend this disconnect.

Finally, this book connects scholarship on the political economy of reform in

the Arab world with broader debates in IPE. The Middle East remains the least

studied region in IPE (Snider 2017). Scholarship on the region’s political economy

remains largely detached from existing theories and debates in IPE. Unsurpris-

ingly, prevailing theories in IPE struggle to explain patterns of trade policy reform

in the Arab world. At the same time, prevailing arguments on economic reform in

the region have limited purchase outside of it. Combining regional expertise with

a deep understanding of IPE theory, this book develops and tests a novel theory

on trade politics and ethnic politics that clarifies patterns of trade policy reform

in the Arab world and beyond.

Map of book

The book proceeds as follows. Chapter 2 surveys existing work on the Arab world’s

resistance to trade liberalization. It challenges these accounts and proposes that

the ethnic make-up of Arab states’ public and private sector elites can better

explain regional patterns of trade policy reform. This chapter introduces a ty-

pology of coalitions based on whether public and private sector elites belong to

the same (Bounded Coalitions) or different (Segmented Coalitions) politically rel-

evant ethnic groups. It establishes and expands upon the theoretical expectations
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and underlying mechanisms the ensuing chapters test: Segmented Coalitions re-

form less because ethnic boundaries between their public and private sector elites

obstruct the replacement of protectionist policies with favoritist benefits.

Chapter 3 tests this theory through a comparative historical analysis of trade

policy reform in five Arab states. It conducts two paired comparisons of Arab

states with similar regime types (Authoritarian Parties; Monarchies) but different

coalition types (Segmented vs. Bounded), and one within country analysis in

Lebanon where the coalition type changes over time. Congruent with theoretical

expectations, Arab states with Segmented Coalitions have engaged in less trade

policy reform than states with Bounded Coalitions.

Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 test this argument in Jordan. Though a Segmented

Coalition has historically ruled Jordan, King Abdullah has sought to incorporate

members of the country’s economically dominant ethnic group into positions of

economic policymaking over the last two decades (Ryan 2010). Elites from Jor-

dan’s state dominant ethnic group have also ventured into the private sector under

King Abdullah’s rule. Jordan also has two institutional features that make it a

compelling case to rigorously examine the interaction of ethnic politics and trade

reform. As will be discussed, Jordan has an informal ministerial ethnic quota

system in cabinet. It is also has very high and unpredictable ministerial turnover

(Al Issa 2007). This allows for a within-country and empirically robust analysis

of whether 1) policymakers are less likely to liberalize non-coethnics’ import-

competing industries, and 2) are more likely to favor coethnic private sector elites

with favoritist benefits.

Chapter 4 assesses these predictions with an original import-competing indus-

tries (ICI) dataset that represents over a thousand firms across eighteen industries.

It leverages as-if exogenous ministerial turnover from cabinet dismissals to demon-

strate that trade ministers are consistently less likely to liberalize non-coethnics’
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import-competing industries in Free Trade Agreements (FTAs) and Temporary

Tariff cases.

Chapter 5 pairs qualitative and quantitative evidence of this theory’s mecha-

nism. Interviews with over fifty Jordanian industrialists, civil servants and former

trade ministers suggest that trade ministers privilege coethnics with favoritist ben-

efits that facilitate the removal of protectionist policies. An event study analysis

of the Amman Stock Exchange (ASE) then reveals that the stock price of firms

with ethnic ties to a new trade minister obtain higher returns than firms without

ethnic ties to the new minister in the trading days following a ministerial turnover.

The stock price of firms with ethnic ties to a trade minister also perform better

than expected following major geopolitical shocks, such as ruptures in energy sup-

ply lines, border closures from conflict and the 2008 global financial crisis. These

findings and elite interviews propose that ethnic ties between public and private

sector elites enable favoritist benefits that can help shelter privileged firms form

international competition.

Chapter 6 reveals that these dynamics travel outside of the Arab world. It

presents a dataset of Segmented and Bounded Coalitions across low and middle-

income countries. Segmented Coalitions rule more than 10 percent of all low and

middle-income countries. Classic examples include Fiji, Indonesia, Kazakhstan

and Zimbabwe. Merging data from the Ethnic Power Relations (EPR) dataset, the

World Bank and the Heritage Foundation’s Economic Freedom Index, Chapter 6

demonstrates that Segmented Coalitions have been more resistant to trade policy

reform than Bounded Coalitions. This result holds across cross-sectional and panel

model specifications, and a battery of robustness checks. Chapter 7 concludes this

book. It expands upon the policy relevance of this argument and proposes future

avenues of research.
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In sum, this book illustrates that ethnic relations between public and private

sector elites can shape how rulers navigate international and domestic pressures

to reform trade policies. When public and private sector elites belong to the same

politically relevant ethnic group, ethnic ties help liberalizing policymakers coopt

opponents to reform by enabling favoritist benefits for liberalizing policies. Lacking

the trust and sanctioning mechanisms to sustain these illicit arrangements across

ethnic lines, rulers confront greater elite resistance to trade reform when ethnic

boundaries segment public and private sector elites.
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Chapter 2

Ethnic Politics, Elite Coalitions and

Trade Reform in the Arab World

and Beyond

Most scholars blame coalition politics for the Arab world’s limited economic in-

tegration (Bellin 2004; Henry and Springborg 2010). Interventionist policies, like

tariffs, weld coalitions by rewarding loyal elites with rents. Trade policy reform

would dissolve this patronage. The political necessities of keeping ruling coalitions

intact motivates Arab regimes to spare economic elites the costs of economic re-

form. A complementary argument proposes that Arab regimes loath to liberalize

for fear of empowering an autonomous, and thus potentially politically threaten-

ing, private sector (Malik and Awadallah 2013; Haddad 2011). Less rent dependent

and therefore more internationally competitive than private sector elites ensconced

within ruling coalitions, economic actors outside of ruling coalitions gain the most

from trade policy reform. Arab rulers are reluctant to remove protectionist policies

because they fear losing allies and empowering opponents.
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